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keynote address

RichaRd 
walteR

the vidocq 
society  

The Mystery Clue in 
Searching for Jack-the 

Ripper

RichaRd WalteR co-founded the Vidocq Society, 
named after eugène François Vidocq, the nineteenth century 
French criminal-turned-detective who helped police solve 
“cold case” homicides. he used his knowledge of the 
criminal mind to look at murder from the psychological 
perspective of the perpetrator. Vidocq Society Members 
meet monthly to review presentations of cold cases by law 
enforcement officials from around the world. The Society 
solved its first case in 1991, clearing an innocent man of 
involvement in the murder of huey cox in little Rock, 
arkansas.

- Up to 14.5 continuing education units (BBS, BRN, CPA approved. MCLE, and POST under review) -

Kent Kiehl, Phd
The Science of 
Psychopaths:   
Assessment, 
Recidivism, 

Neuroscience and 
Treatment  

as a prominent clinical neuroscience researcher, dR. 
Kent Kiehl specializes in criminal psychopathy, sex 
offenders, substance abuse, and psychotic disorders. he 
uses a one-of-a-kind Mind Mobile MRi System to collect 
brain imaging data from offenders and has collected a 
library of over 2500 brain images, representing the world’s 
largest forensic neuroscience repository.  at the FMhac 
conference, dr. Kiehl will discuss his research and its 
legal implications, including the modern assessment of 
psychopathy, the role the condition plays in recidivism, 
the latest neuroscience, aspects for treatment and 
management of the condition, and how the neuroscience 
data is impacting the legal arena.

opening session

conference highlights
David naimark, MD 
Forensic Geropsychiatry: legal and treatment 
issues

William newman, MD
assessment and Management of aggression

jeff rowe, MD
conduct disorder: what is this anyway?

john philipsborn, esq
a lawyer’s Perspective on Mental Retardation/
intellectual disability assessments in capital 
and non-capital cases      

and More!

Register online
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register online
KiMbeRly 
laRson, 
esq, Phd

Evaluating Juveniles’ 
Competence to 

Stand Trial: Methods, 
Emerging Standards, 

and Controversies

dR. KiMbeRly laRSon is highly recommended 
by dr. thomas Grisso and a frequent co-presenter 
with him.  She is an assistant Professor in the law and 
Psychiatry Program at the University of Massachusetts 
Medical School.  dr. larson is nationally sought after 
regarding juvenile competency issues and her interests 
focus on juveniles’ psychological developmental 
capacities in legal contexts and the application of 
psychological literature to create policy.  as part 
of her Macarthur Foundation funded research, she 
completed a guide that provides assistance for juvenile 
competence to stand trial legislation.  additionally, she 
was part of the draft of juvenile competence to stand 
trial legislation in california.  

conference highlight

wrap-up session

jaMes 
cantoR, Phd  

Pedophilia and Brain 
Research: From the 

Basics to the State-of-the-
Art

dR. JaMeS cantoR is a 
clinical and research psychologist 
who consults internationally on 
the scientific study of paraphilias and sexual offenses. For 
over ten years, he has used MRi and other techniques to 
examine the role of the brain in pedophilia and hebephilia. 
dr. cantor and his team have found that men with pedophilia 
or hebephilia differ from typical men in multiple ways such 
as differences in brain scans, significantly lower mean IQs, 
deficit in physical height, and a greater probability of being 
non-right-handed and of having suffered head injuries 
during childhood. at the FMhac conference, he will 
discuss these findings as well as how the brain processes 
sexual stimuli and how MRi is used to study pedophilia, 
with the goal of helping attendees critically evaluate claims 
made about the potential implications of this research.

conference tracks

juvenile *new track!
sex offender

clinical/assessment
legal

psychiatric

the FMhac conference tracks are designed 
to assist attendees in choosing presentations.   
Individual sessions are not identified by any 
particular track, as sessions may fall into multiple 
tracks. Participants can attend presentations 
across all five tracks.

Continuing eduCation

• CEUs are approved for attendees licensed with 
the bbs, bRn, cPa (psychologists), Post (under 
review), and Mcle (under review.)  

• STC units are approved by Special Certification 
through your training Manager.  

• Sex Offender presentations fulfill general hours of 
Sex Offender Training Requirements.

click here for more information.
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new location! 

hyatt Regency Resort & spa
1 old Golf course Rd.
Monterey, ca 93940 map

the hyatt Regency Resort & spa 
offers a resort layout to enhance 
your conference experience and is 
a great place to bring your family 
and friends.  the hyatt has a wide 
range of activities and entertainment 
your family and friends can enjoy 
while you attend the conference or 
relax during breaks. Activities include 
swimming in the pool, taking a bike 
ride, relaxing with a massage at the 
spa, or spending the morning at the 
golf course.  even better, it has large, 
comfortable meeting rooms that will 
allow our conference to grow!  

call 888-421-1442 to make your room 
reservations at the hyatt and mention 
FMhac for a special conference rate 
of $129 per night. 

Poster session 
email your application and resume 
to the director of conference, jane 
lovelle, MPh, lcsw, by February 
15th. you must be available the 
evening of March 13th to introduce 
your poster. 

click here for more information.

scholarshiPs 
apply for FMhac scholarship

send in your application by january 
15th.  you must be a full-time student 
to apply.
click here for more information.

awards
submit your nomination for the 

Rossiter and west awards
the Rossiter award honors an 
individual who has made an 
exceptional global contribution to the 
field of forensic mental health over a 
period of time.  
the west award recognizes a person 
significant individual contributions in 
areas such as forensic mental health 
education, clinical treatment, research 
or program development.  

click here for more information.

ThAnk yOU! 
eli lilly & co.

sunovion Pharmaceuticals
janssen Pharmaceutica 

12:30 pm – 6:00 pm REgiSTRATioN

1:30 pm – 5:00 pm oPENiNg SESSioN
The Science of Psychopaths: Assessment, Recidivism, Neuroscience 
& Treatment
Kent Kiehl, Phd, Associate Professor, University of New Mexico

7:00 pm    WElCoME, CoMMEMoRATioN ANd KEyNoTE
The Mystery Clue in Searching for Jack-the Ripper 
Richard Walter, The Vidocq Society

9:00 pm   RECEPTioN 
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8:30 am-10:00 am     BREAK oUT SESSioN A

(A1)     Preparing for the Century of Aging: What you Should Know about the Epidemiology 
and health of older adults in the Criminal Justice System 
Brie Williams, Md, MS, division of geriatrics, UCSF

(A2)   PART 1  how Was it For you? A discussion of a year’s Experience with AB 109 
and Mentally ill Prisoner Reentry 

Presented by the FMhAC Public Policy Committee 
and the State Council on Mentally ill offenders

Moderators: honorable Judge Steven Manley, Santa Clara Superior Court
david Meyer, Esq, USC institute of Psychiatry, law, and Behavioral 
Science

Chief Probation officer Mack Jenkins, San diego County Probation department
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi, San Francisco Sheriff’s department 
Brenda grealish, deputy director, office of Research, California department of 
Corrections and Rehabilitation
Mary Marx, lCSW, Mental health Clinical district Chief 
Anne Robin, MFT, director of Behavioral heath, Butte County
Kimberly d. Bushard, Field Representative, Board of State and Community 
Corrections

(A3)    Penile Plethysmograph  
Wes Maram, Phd, President, Clinical director, Maram Psychological group, inc.

(A4)    Re-conceptualizing Therapeutic Communities in Secure Forensic Settings
Raymond Scott, Phd, Psychologist, Atascadero State hospital

(A5)  PART 1  Evaluating Juveniles’ Competence to Stand Trial: Methods, Emerging 
Standards, and Controversies
Kimberly larson, Phd, Jd, Assistant Professor, law and Psychiatry Program and 
the Center for Mental health Services Research, University of Massachusetts 
Medical School

nOTE:  This program is subject to change.  MCLE, CME, and POST Continuing Education Units are under review.  

location and lodging



10:30 am-12 noon          BREAK oUT SESSioN B

(B1)    Update on the Misuse of Psychiatric Medications in Correctional Settings
Anthony Cozzolino, Md, department of Mental health Adult division, 
Santa Clara Valley Medical Center
doug del Paggio, Pharmd, MPA, director of Pharmacy Services, Alameda County 
Behavioral health Care Services 

(B2)    PART 2 how Was it For you? A discussion of a year’s Experience with AB 109 and Mentally ill Prisoner Reentry 
Presented by the FMhAC Public Policy Committee 

and the State Council on Mentally ill offenders
Moderators: honorable Judge Steven Manley, Santa Clara Superior Court

david Meyer, Esq, USC institute of Psychiatry, law, and Behavioral Science
Chief Probation officer Mack Jenkins, San diego County Probation department
Sheriff Ross Mirkarimi, San Francisco Sheriff’s department 
Brenda grealish, deputy director, office of Research, California department of Corrections and Rehabilitation
Mary Marx, lCSW, Mental health Clinical district Chief 
Anne Robin, MFT, director of Behavioral heath, Butte County
Kimberly d. Bushard, Field Representative, Board of State and Community Corrections

(B3)    Sexual Recidivism and Use of the Containment Model in California
Janet Neeley, Esq, deputy Attorney general, office of the Attorney general
Jack Wallace, lCSW, Coordinator, California Sex offender Management Board, CdCR
Alyson lunetta, MS, CA department of Justice Sex offender Tracking Program, CdCR

(B4)    Mass Murder in America
Eric Woodard, Md, Associate Professor of Psychiatry, UCSF

(B5)   PART 2  Evaluating Juveniles’ Competence to Stand Trial: Methods, Emerging Standards, and Controversies
Kimberly larson, Phd, Jd, Assistant Professor, law and Psychiatry Program and the Center for Mental health Services 
Research, University of Massachusetts Medical School

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm          BREAK oUT SESSioN C

(C1)    Jail-Based Competency-Restoration: Findings from liberty healthcare’s 2-year Restoration of 
Competency (RoC) Pilot Program
Kevin Rice, lCSW, Executive director, Restoration of Competency Program
lisa hazelwood, Phd, Forensic Psychologist

(C2)     A lawyer’s Perspective on Mental Retardation/intellectual disability Assessments in Capital And 
Non-Capital Cases 
John Philipsborn, Esq, M.Ed., law offices of John T. Philipsborn

(C3)     Adolescent Sex offenders: An overview
Jim Rokop, Phd, Clinical Psychologist

(C4)     Evolution of a Forensic System: From Safety to Sacramento
Katherine Warburton, do, deputy director of Clinical operations, Acting Medical director, 
California department of State hospitals
Barbara E. Mcdermott, Phd, Professor of Clinical Psychiatry, division of Psychiatry and the law, 
UC davis School of Medicine
Kathy gaither, Chief deputy director, department of State hospitals

(C5)    Juvenile Mental health Court: one County’s Experience
honorable Allan hardcastle, Juvenile division, Sonoma County Superior Court
larry younger, deputy Probation officer, Sonoma County Probation department
Ariel Spindell, MS, lMFT, Program director, Sunny hills Services
Robert ochs, lCSW, Chief Probation officer, Sonoma County Probation department
Michael Kennedy, lCSW, director of Behavioral health, Sonoma County department of health Services

REgistER 
Now at 

www.fmhac.NEt



3:30 pm -  5:00 pm          BREAK oUT SESSioN d

(d1)    Beyond delinquency: Specialized housing and Services for youth in detention
 Mary Romero, lCSW, Clinical Program head, Central Juvenile hall, los Angeles 
 County department of Mental health
Michael Arrington, deputy Probation officer, individual Behavior Management 
Program (iBMP) Coordinator, Central Juvenile hall  
Erica Reynoso, Phd, lCSW, Clinical Psychologist, Juvenile Justice division 

(d2)    Understanding And Applying The legal gateway Standards For The Admission of Mental health Expertise 
in State And Federal Criminal Cases (*NoTE* this session ends at 4:45pm)
John Philipsborn, Esq, M.Ed., law offices of John T. Philipsborn

(d3)    Applying the Risk, Needs, & Responsivity Principles to Sex offender Treatment
gerry Blasingame, Psyd

(d4)    Neuropsychological deficits Associated with Mild Traumatic Brain injury of Veterans Recently 
discharged from oEF/oiF
K. drorit gaines, Phd, Mental health Specialist, Researcher, Veterans Affairs of greater los Angeles

(d5)    Conduct disorder: What is this Anyway?
Jeff Rowe, Md, Clinical director, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Rady Children’s hospital-San diego and UCSd

FRidAy MARCh 15

8:30 am - 3:00 pm TRACK A 

Pedophilia and Brain Research: From the Basics to  the State-of-the-Art
James Cantor, Phd, Senior Scientist, Centre for Addiction and Mental health

8:30 am - 10:00 am TRACK B

Forensic geropsychiatry: legal and Treatment issues
david Naimark, Md, Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, UC San diego

10:30 am - 12noon      Assessment and Management of Aggression
William Newman, Md, Assistant Professor of 
Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences, UC davis

conference planning 
committee

chair
jane lovelle, lcsw

Members
Erin Alexander, Esq

steven barron, Phd

joan cairns, MFt

shoko Kokubun, Phd

jim Rokop, Phd

reminders

• Register for the conference!
online or use attached form by mail

• Make your hotel reservations
hyatt Regency Resort & spa
1 old Golf course Rd.
Monterey, ca 93940 
map

call 888-421-1442 or go online. 
Mention FMhac for a special rate of 
$129 per night. 

share with your 
friends and 
colleagues!
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2013 conference registration
march 13-15, 2013                register online at www.fmhac.net

PayMent 
check      Make checks payable to FMhac ($50 returned check fee)
credit card (visa/Mc)

Card #          exp.

cardholder name

signature

billing address
(street)               (city)               (state)             (Zip)

Email/Fax for confirmation

conFeRence ReGistRation
conference fees include participation in all events but do not include hotel room or meal costs.  Please include a fee of $25 if payment is received after 
February 27th and only online or on-site registration will be processed after March 9th. 

MeMbeRshiP oPtions  
note: all memberships are valid for one calendar year.

$200   sustaining FMhac Membership 
FMhAC provides support and education specifically to professionals in forensic 
mental health. Give a little more to help sustain FMhac so we can continue 
to help you give the best care to your mentally ill clients in the criminal justice 
system while saving on conference fees at the same time.  

$75    Regular FMhAC Membership
becoming a member of the Forensic Mental health association is a great way to 
become more involved and support positive changes in your field and community 
while getting a discount on conference tuition at the same time.

$25   student FMhac Membership
Regular FMhac Membership at a discounted rate for full-time students.  
Please send verification of full-time student status.  Add $25 to upgrade to 
a dual membership with the international association for correctional and 
Forensic Psychology

eaRly biRd ReGistRation 
note: Early registration ends February 27th.

Member   $400 Member conference

non-Member   $500 non-Member conference

Full-time student (must send proof of full-time student status)

   $195 student conference, Member

   $240 student conference, non-member

late Payment    $25 if payment is received by FMhac 
after February 27th.

total Membership and conference registration due: $ ________
(late PayMent Fee: Please add $25 if payment is received by 

FMhAC after February 27, 2013).

attendee list
what information would you like included in the conference attendee 
list?  Please print clearly.
name      
Position         
Facility        
Phone/email  

i prefer not to be listed.

location  hyatt Regency Resort & spa, 1 old Golf course Road  
Monterey, ca 93940

loDging the hyatt Regency Resort & spa provides large, comfortable 
meeting rooms that will allow our conference to grow!  the resort layout offers 
attendees more time outside and makes it a great place to bring your family, with 
a wide range of activities and entertainment they can enjoy while you attend the 
conference. Activities include swimming in the pool, taking a bike ride, relaxing 
with a massage at the spa, or spending the morning at the golf course.

Make your room reservations at the hyatt by calling 888.421.1442. Mention 
FMhac for a special conference rate of $129 per night.

continuing eDucation  CEUs will be given for attendees licensed 
with the bbs, bRn, cPa, and Mcle.  Please visit our website for more 
information, www.fmhac.net/confceu2013.html.

stuDent scHolarsHips  Available for full-time students in exchange 
for providing assistance at the conference. www.fmhac.net/confscholarship.html

ReGistRant inFoRMation
name 

address
                                 (street)            (city)    (state)  (Zip)

work Phone  (          )                               home Phone  (          )   email

agency   license type/number   

cancellation policy  
Cancellation requests must be submitted in writing. $50 
cancellation fee if request is received by February 27th; $100 
fee if received after March 6th. cancellations are not accepted 
after March 9, 2013. 


